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12.1 Background and Objectives
How the economy moves over time depends on its structure, institutions,
and policies, all of which are subject to large historical changes. It would be
surprising if the character ofthe business cycle did not change in response to
such far-reaching developments as the Great Contraction ofthe 1930s and the
post-Depression reforms, the expansion of government and private service
industries, the development of fiscal and other built-in stabilizers, and the
increased use and role ofdiscretionary macroeconomic policies. It is consist-
ent with our priors that the data for the United States and other developed
market-oriented countries generally support the hypothesis that business con-
tractions were less frequent, shorter, and milder after World War II than before
(R. 1. Gordon 1986; see chapter 3).
Although business cycles have moderated, they retain a high degree ofcon-
tinuity, which shows up most clearly in the comovements and timing se-
quences among the main cyclical processes. 1 An important aspect ofthis con-
tinuity is the role ofthe variables that tend to move ahead ofaggregate output
and employment in the course ofthe business cycle. The composite index of
leading indicators combines the main series representing these variables. Sev-
eral studies point to the existence of a relatively close and stable relationship
between prior changes in this index and changes in macroeconomic activity
(Vaccara and Zamowitz 1977; Auerbach 1982; Zarnowitz and Moore 1982;
Diebold and Rudebusch 1989). Yet, the currently popular, small reduced-form
This chapter is co-authored with PhillIp Braun and is reprinted from Analyzing Modern Busi-
ness Cycles: Essays Honoring Geoffrey H. Moore, ed. P. A. Klein, chap. 11 (Armonk, NY:
M. E. Sharpe, 1990).
1. For assessments and references concerning the U.S. record, see Moore 1983, chs. 10 and
24; and Zarnowitz and Moore 1986.
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macro models make little or no use ofthe leading indicators. 2 We suspect that
the reason is lack of familiarity. The role of the indicators is probably often
misperceived as being purely symptomatic. Heterogeneous combinations of
such series resist easy theoretical applications. On a deeper level, the notion
that the private market economy is inherently stable led to an emphasis on the
role of the monetary and fiscal disturbances. Interest in the potential of stabi-
lization policies had a similar effect in that it stimulated work on models dom-
inated by factors considered to be amenable to government control.
This orientation is understandably appealing but can easily become one-
sided and error-prone, both theoretically and statistically. For example, a
simple vector autoregressive (VAR) model in log differences of real GNP,
money, and government expenditures suggests the presence of strong lagged
monetary and fiscal effects on output. 3 However, it is easy to show that these
relationships are definitely misspecified. One way to demonstrate this is by
adding changes in a leading index that excludes monetary and financial com-
ponents so as not to overlap any of the other variables. In this expanded
model, the dominant effects on output come from the past movements of the
leading index, while the roles of the other variables (including the lagged
values ofoutput growth itself) are greatly reduced (see sec. 12.4). In general,
omitting relevant variables in a VAR will cause the standard exogeneity tests,
impulse responses, and variance decompositions to be biased, as shown in
Liitkepohl1982 and Braun and Mittnik 1985.
The first objective of this chapter is to examine the lead-lag interactions
within larger sets of important macroeconomic variables, including interest
and inflation rates along with output, monetary, and fiscal variables, and a
nonduplicative leading index. The rationale for including this index is two-
fold: (1) The changes in the leading index can be interpreted broadly as rep-
resenting the early collective outcomes of investment and production (also,
less directly, consumption) decisions. As such, they presumably reflect the
dynamic forces that shape the basic processes within the private economy and
account for the continuity of business cycles. Both aggregate demand and
aggregate supply shifts are involved, but the demand effects may be stronger
in the short run. (2) The addition of the leading index helps us overcome the
bias due to the omitted variables. The index stands for a number ofimportant
factors that would otherwise be omitted. It would not be practical to include
the several individual series to represent these variables.
We work with equations that include up to six variables plus constant terms
and time trends. They are estimated on quarterly series, each taken with four
lags, which means using up large numbers of degrees of freedom. Given the
size ofthe available data samples, it is not possible for such models to accom-
modate more variables and still retain a chance to produce estimates ofparam-
2. Large econometric models incorporate some individual indicators but probably suboptimally
and not in a comprehensive and systematic way.
3. This recalls the old St. Louis Fed model with its reliance on Hpolicy variables" only.359 Major Macroeconomic Variables and Leading Indexes
eters in which one could have some confidence. It is, ofcourse, easy to think
ofadditional, possibly important variables whose omission might cause some
serious misspecifications. All VAR models face this dilemma, but the only
way to avoid it is by assuming a full structural model, which could be still
more deficient. We seek some partial remedies in alternative specifications
guided by economic theory and history as well as comparisons with related
results in the literature.
Although the format adopted is that of a VAR model, the implied system-
wide dynamics (i.e., impulse response functions and variance decomposi-
tions) are beyond the scope of this study. These statistics seek to describe
behavior in reaction to innovations, require longer series of consistent data
than are actually available,4 and are probably often very imprecise even for
smaller systems (see Zellner 1985 and Runkle 1987 with discussion). In con-
trast, there is sufficient information to estimate the individual equations well,
even with more lagged terms. We find that much can be learned from attention
to the quality and implications ofthese estimates, which are logically prior to
inferences on overall dynamics but carry no commitment to the particular in-
terpretations ofa VAR model.
The second and related objective is to extend the analysis to the periods
between the two world wars and earlier in another effort to study the conti-
nuity and change in U.S. business cycles. To evaluate any persistent shifts or
the secular evolution in the patterns of macroeconomic fluctuation, it is of
course necessary to cover long stretches ofvaried historical experience. Esti-
mates of the interrelations among the selected variables are calculated from
quarterly seasonally adjusted data for three periods: 1886-1914, 1919-40,
and 1949-82. Generally, we look for the similarities and differences within
the three periods that are suggested by this exercise.
Historical data are scanty and deficient, which inevitably creates some dif-
ficult choices and problems. The next part of this chapter discusses this and
lists the variables and series used. The following section discusses the applied
methods and presents tests that determine what transformations must be used
on any ofthe series to validate our statistical procedures. Then the results are
examined, focusing on simple exogeneity and neutrality tests for a succession
of models as well as on interperiod comparisons. The final section sums up
our conclusions and views on the need for further work.
12.2 Data
12.2.1 The Selected Variables and Their Representations
Table 12.1 serves as a summary ofthe information on the data used in this
study. It defines the variables and identifies the time series by title, period,
4. With m = 6 variables and k =4 lags, km 2= 144. For the sample period 1949:2-1982:4 cov-





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































symbol, and source. Some notes on the derivation of the underlying data are
included as well.
The table includes 11 different variables and 23 segments of the corre-
sponding series, counting one per time period (cols. 2 and 3). No equation
contains more than six variables. Some variables have different representa-
tions across the three periods covered because consistent data are not available
for them. Further, unit root tests indicate that in some cases, levels ofa series
ought to be used in one period and differences in another. (These tests and the
required transformations are discussed in sec. 12.3, which covers the statisti-
cal framework.) As shown in column 4, natural logarithms are taken of all
series except the commercial paper rate. Federal expenditures in 1886-1914,
the fiscal index in 1949-82, and the interest rate in both of these periods are
level series; in all othercases first difference series are used.
Lowercase letters serve as symbols for variables cast in the form of first
differences; capital letters for those cast in levels (table 12.1, col. 5). The
series relating to output (q), prices (p), the ~ltemative monetary aggregates
(b, ml' m2), and interest (lor i) are staple ingredients of small reduced-form,
or VAR, models. They appear in the table on lines 1-7. Of the additional
series, three represent fiscal variables (8-10). For the postwar period, there is
an index combining federal spending, debt, and taxes (G). For the interwar
and prewar periods, there are two segments ofthe federal expenditures series
(gx and GX, respectively).
Finally, there are three different indexes ofleading indicators (11-13). The
only such series presently available for 1886-1914 is a diffusion index based
on specific cycles in individual indicators (lde). The composite indexes for
1919-40 and, particularly, for 1949-82 (ld and l, respectively) are much
more satisfactory.
12.2.2 Data Sources and Problems
The "standard" historical estimates of GNP before World War II, based
mainly on the work ofKuznets, Kendrick, and Gallman, are annual at most.
We use the new quarterly series for real GNP and the implicit price deflator
from Balke and Gordon (1986b). 5 These data are constructed from the stan-
dard series by means of quarterly interpolators which include the Persons
1931 index of industrial production and trade before 1930, the Federal Re-
serve Board (FRB) industrial production index for 1930-40, constant terms,
and linear time trends. The use ofinterpolations based on series with narrower
coverage than GNP is a source ofunavoidable error ifthe unit period is to be
shorter than a year. 6
5. New annual estimates of nominal GNP, the implicit price deflator (1982 = 100), and real
GNP for 1869-1929 are presented in Balke and Gordon (1989). This study develops some addi-
tional sources for direct measurement of nonmanufacturing output and the deflator. It concludes
that real GNP was on the average about as volatile as the traditional Kuznets-Kendrick series
indicate, but that the GNP deflator was significantly less volatile.
6. The Persons index consists of a varying assortment of weighted and spliced series on bank
clearings outside New York City, production ofpig iron and electric power, construction contracts,363 Major Macroeconomic Variables and Leading Indexes
The historical annual estimates ofU.S. income and output leave much to be
desired, but it is difficult to improve on them because the required information
simply does not exist. The series have been recently reevaluated, leading to
new estimates by Romer (1986 and 1987) and Balke and Gordon (1988).
Romer's method imposes certain structural characteristics of the U.S. econ-
omy in the post-World War II period on the pre-World War I data. This pro-
duces results that contradict the evidence of postwar moderation of the busi-
ness cycle by prejudging the issue (Lebergott 1986; Weir 1986; Balke and
Gordon 1988). It is mainly for this reason that we do not use Romer's data.
The basic source of historical monetary statistics (monthly since May 1907,
biennial earlier) is Friedman and Schwartz 1970. Here, too, interpolations
based on related series are applied in early years. The data for money (like
those for income, output, and prices) improve over time but are never without
serious problems. The interwar and postwar series are produced by the FRB.
Market interest rates are more easily and much better measured than the
macroeconomic aggregates and indexes on our list. The commercial paper
rate series (Macaulay 1938 and FRB) is of good quality, at least in a compar-
ative sense.
The Blanchard fiscal index is designed to measure "the effect offiscal pol-
icy on aggregate demand at given interest rates" (Blanchard and Watson 1986,
p. 149). This series moves countercyclically most ofthe time, hence presum-
ably retains in large measure elements ofbuilt-in tax-and-transfer stabilizers.
For the earlier periods, no comparable comprehensive index is available, and
we use the series on federal expenditures from Firestone ('1960).
From the Commerce Department's leading index for 1949-82, we exclude
real money balances (M2 deflated by the consumer price index) and change in
business and consumer credit outstanding. This is done to avoid overlaps or
conflicts with the monetary variables covered in our equations. The stock
price component (Standard & Poor's index of 500 common stocks) may be
strongly affected by monetary and fiscal developments, and adopting a con-
servative bias, we remove it as well. This newly adjusted composite index
consists of nine series representing primarily the early stages of fixed capital
investment, inventory investment, and marginal adjustments of employment
and production.?
The only composite index of leading indicators available in the literature
for the interwar period covers six series: average workweek, new orders for
railroad car loadings and net ton-miles offreight, indexes of volume of manufacturing and min-
ing, etc. The compilation is spotty and uneven, particularly before 1903. A few other historical
indexes ofbusiness activity are available but they have similar limitations (see chapter 7).
7. These indicators are average workweek, manufacturing; average weekly initial claims for
unemployment insurance; vendor performance (Percentage ofcompanies receiving slower deliv-
eries); change in sensitive materials prices; manufacturers' orders in constant dollars, consumer
goods and materials industries; contracts and orders for plant and equipment in constant dollars;
index ofnet business formation; building permits for new private housing units; change in manu-
facturing and trade inventories on hand and on order in constant dollars.364 Chapter 1\velve
durable-goods manufacturers, nonfarm housing starts, commercial and indus-
trial construction contracts, new business incorporations, and Standard &
Poor's index of stock prices. The index is presented and discussed in Shiskin
1961a. Its method ofconstruction is very similar to that presently used for the
Commerce index. 8 The coverage of the Shiskin index, though narrower, also
resembles that of the postwar index, particularly when the money and credit
components are deleted from the latter. The one major difference is that the
interwar index is based on changes in the component series over 5-month
spans, whereas the postwar index is based on month-to-month changes.9
Unfortunately, no composite index of leading indicators exists for the pre-
World War I period. To compute such an index from historical data would
certainly be worthwhile but also laborious; the project must be reserved for
the future. In the meantime, we report on some experimental work with the
only available series that summarizes the early cyclical behavior of a set of
individual leading indicators. The set consists of 75 individual indicators
whose turning points have usually led at business cycle peaks and troughs. It
covers such diverse areas as business profits and failures, financial market
transactions and asset prices, bank clearings, loans and deposits, sensitive
materials prices, inventory investment, new orders for capital goods, con-
struction contracts, and the average workweek. Moore (1961) presents a dif-
fusion index showing the percentage ofthese series expanding in each month
from 1885 to 1940. The index is based on cyclical turns in each ofits compo-
nents: a series is simply counted as rising during each month of a specific-
cycle expansion (and declining otherwise). Clearly, the type ofsmoothing im-
plicit in this index construction is ill-suited for ourpurposes as it was designed
for a very different task ofhistorical timing analysis. Nevertheless, for lack of
any other measure, we use this diffusion index by cumulating its deviations
from 50 and taking log differences ofthe results.
12.3 The Statistical Framework
12.3.1 Method of Estimation
Conflicting macromodels draw support not only from different theoretical
rationalizations of economic behavior but also, when implemented econo-
8. Percentage changes in each component series (computed so as to ensure symmetrical treat-
ment of rises and declines) are standardized, that is, expressed as ratios to their own long-run
mean, without regard to sign. The resulting changes are averaged across the series for each month
and then cumulated into an index. Simple averages are used by Shiskin, and weighted averages
by Commerce, but this makes little difference since the Commerce weights, based on performance
scores ofthe selected indicators, are nearly equal. Also, the Commerce index has a trend adjusted
to equal the trend in the index ofcoincident indicators (which is close to the trend in real GNP),
whereas the Shiskin index has no such adjustment (Shiskin 1961a, pp. 43-47 and 123-25; U.S.
Department ofCommerce 1984, pp. 65-70).
9. Except for the inventory and price components, which are weighted 4-month moving aver-
ages, trailing.365 Major Macroeconomic Variables and Leading Indexes
metrically, from different empirical priors imposed on the data. Dissatisfac-
tion with the "incredible identification" of existing large-scale simultaneous
equation systems led to the recent popularity ofvector autoregressions, which
treat all variables as endogenous and shun unfounded a priori restrictions. The
method has been used in attempts to discriminate among alternative explana-
tions ofmoney-income causality (Sims 1980a).
This chapter examines the interactions within a larger set of macroeco-
nomic variables than that considered in the money-income causality studies.
The particular statistics that interest us in this context are exogeneity and neu-
trality tests for the selected macrovariables within the different time periods.
Define X~,t as a generic variable with s denoting the time series (q, p, b,. . .)
and i denoting the time frame (prewar, interwar, postwar). For each series and
time frame, we estimate ordinary least squares regressions of the form (the
superscript i is henceforth omitted for simplicity)
(1)
R J
Xs,t = as+ ~l + .L .L 'Yr.jxr,t-j + et,
r= I j= I
where R = 3, . . . up to 6 series and J =4 quarterly lags. The neutrality test is
a t-statistic which tests the null hypothesis
(2)
J
Ho: .L 'Ys,j = 0
j=1
against the alternative that the sum is not equal to O. The exogeneity test is an
F-statistic which tests
(3)
against the alternative that not all 'Yare equal to o.
12.3.2 Unit Roots and Transformations
Since the work of Nelson and Plosser (1982), much interest has been paid
to the existence of unit roots in macroeconomic time series. The magnitudes
of the secular and cyclical components of these series receive primary atten-
tion in the work ofCochrane (1988) and Campbell and Mankiw (1987). Sims,
Stock, and Watson (1986) also consider the role unit roots play in hypothesis
testing with VARs. They show that to interpret correctly exogeneity and neu-
trality tests using standard asymptotic theory, it is necessary to transform the
data to zero-mean stationary series. Moreover, Stock and Watson (1987) shed
new light on the long-debated problem of money-income causality by taking
nonstationarities into account. Therefore, because of both an explicit interest
in the results and also the necessity ofhaving stationary series to employ stan-
dard asymptotic theory, we calculate a set ofunit root tests.
We test the null hypothesis366 Chapter 1\velve
J
(4) xs.t = L Ps.jxs.t + et
j=l
against the general alternative
(5)
J
xs.t = J.1s + tVst LPs.jxs.t +et
j=l
with L Ps. i < 1 and, depending on the test, with and without tVsrestricted to
be o. Rejection ofthe null hypothesis implies that the series does not contain
a unit root and is stationary either around its mean, when tVs is restricted to be
0, or around a time trend, when tVs is not so restricted.
The unit root tests are presented in Tables 12.2, 12.3, and 12.4 for the
postwar, interwar, and prewar sample periods, respectively. Part A of each
table includes the tests for a single unit root for each series, calculated using
levels. Part B contains tests for a second unit root calculated using first differ-
ences.
Because there is no uniformly most powerful test for unit roots, we use two
different sets oftest statistics. To test the hypothesis that a series is stationary
around its mean, we estimate the Dickey-Fuller T~ statistic and the Stock-
Watson q'f statistic. These statistics restrict tV s in the alternative hypothesis
(eq. [5]) to be O. To test the hypothesis that a series is stationary around a
linear time trend, we estimate the Dickey-Fuller T T statistic and the Stock-
Watson qTj statistic.
The Dickey-Fuller statistics are calculated by estimating via ordinary least
squares (OLS) the following transformation ofequation (5):
(6)
J
xs. t = J.1s + tVl + <Ps.lxs.t +L <Ps.ixs.j+1-xs.t-);
j=2
(7)
and calculating the adjusted t-statistic for <Ps.t as
A <Ps I - 1.00
T ~ = SE(<p ) s.l
with and without tVsrestricted to be O. SE(<Ps.l) is the typically reported stan-
dard error of <Ps. The critical values for these statistics are tabulated in Fuller
1976.
The Stock-Watson test statistics we use are based on the more general
Stock-Watson qj(k, m) test for common trends in a vector oftime-series vari-
ables. The statistic is simply
(8) qj(k, m) = T[Re(~) - 1],
where ~ is the largest real (Re) root ofthe sample autocorrelation matrix and
T is the number ofobservations. The qfk, m) statistic tests the hypothesis of
k versus m unit roots for an n-vector time series (m < k$;n). For the univar-367 Major Macroeconomic Variables and Leading Indexes
Table 12.2 Univariate Tests for Unit Roots and Time Trends for the Postwar Sample:
Quarterly Data, 1949:1-1982:4
Unit Root Test Statisticsb t-StatisticsC
Seriesa ff.l q'f f
T q, Time Constant
A. Tests on Levelsd
Q -1.92 -0.61 -1.90 -7.82 2.17 2.04+
M( 4.21 1.39 0.53 0.44 0.71 - 3.23*
M 2 2.22 0.41 -1.56 -2.92 2.09+ -1.74°
B 3.12 0.58 -1.45 -0.74 2.81* -2.64*
G -2.90+ -15.56+ -4.76* -36.21** - 3.34** -2.81*
L -1.54 -1.48 - 3.38° -17.83° 4.51** 1.72
I -1.78 -7.00 - 3.73+ -24.96+ 3.17* 1.89°
P 3.16 -0.13 0.68 -0.08 0.89 - 1.89°
B. Tests on Differencesd
q -5.09* - 85.86** -5.41* - 88.41 ** - 1.72° 4.52**
m, -2.67° -54.56** -4.21* - 89.71 ** 4.20** 3.51**
m2 -2.84° - 24.10** -4.07* -48.73** 3.21* 3.24*
b - 3.29+ - 37.60** -4.73* - 65.18** 4.37** 3.08*
g -6.28* -114.65** -6.24* -114.63** 0.50 -0.33
e -7.26* -87.91** -7.39* - 88.68** -1.19 3.79**
-3.42+ -115.49** - 3.30° - 115.48** -0.06 0.64
p - 3.30+ -39.14** -4.20* -67.00** 2.94* 3.05*
aOn the definitions of the variables, see table 12.1. Capital letters denote levels (in logs, except for I)
Lowercase letters denote first differences (in logs, except for i).
bf f.l denotes the Dickey-Fuller (1979) statistic computed using a regression with four lags. q'f is the Stock-
Watson (1986) statistic, also from a regression with four lags. "T and q, are again, respectively, the
Dickey-Fuller and Stock-Watson statistics calculated using a time trend.
Ct-statistics for the time and constant coefficient estimated from a regression of the variable on four own
lags with time trend and without.
dSignificance level at the Yio of 1% level is denoted by ** (except for the Dickey-Fuller tests, for which
0.001 significance levels are not tabulated); at the 1% level by *; 5% level by + ; and 10% level by 0.
iate tests used here, the null hypothesis (eq. [4]) is one unit root, k = 1,
against the alternative (eq. [5]) of no unit root, m = O. The critical values for
the q'f and q; statistics are tabulated in Stock and Watson 1986.
We also test for the order ofany deterministic components in these series.
We regressed the level and first difference of each series against a constant,
time, and four of its own lags. Likewise we tested for significant drift terms
by replicating this estimation without a time trend. The last column reports
the t-ratio on the constant term.
Looking at the results for the postwar sample (table 12.2), only the fiscal
index is stationary in levels around its mean as well as around a time trend.
The leading index and the commercial paper rate are stationary in levels
around a time trend only. All postwar series are stationary in first differences,
with significant time trends occurring for all three money series and prices.368 Chapter Twelve
Table 12.3 Univariate Tests for Unit Roots and Time Trends for the Interwar Sample:
Quarterly Data, 1919:1-1940:1
Unit Root Test Statisticsb t-StatisticsC
Seriesa f~ q'f f T qr Time Constant
A. Tests on Levelsd
Q -1.21 -8.74 -1.90 - 11.33 1.71° 1.60
M( 0.29 1.05 -0.87 -3.15 2.17+ 0.05
M2 -0.94 -2.55 -1.63 -5.71 1.78° 1.18
B 3.06 3.14 0.48 -1.49 2.17+ - 2.28+
GX 0.06 -1.36 -3.07* -13.65 3.33* 0.04
LD -1.53 -4.99 -1.78 -7.04 -1.23 2.33+
I -1.42 -4.26 - 3.38* -16.68 -2.93* 0.66
p -3.38* -8.74 -3.11 -11.33 -1.26 3.28**
B. Tests on Differences
d
q - 3.33* - 35.18** - 3.22+ -35.64 0.59 0.96
m\ -2.67° - 21.32** -3.05 - 23.96** 1.80° 1.08
m2 - 3.33* - 21.02** -2.58 -20.41** 0.89 0.89
b -2.25 - 58.90** -4.30* -76.41** 3.76** 1.79°
gx -5.85* -90.52** -6.72* -99.09** 2.20+ 0.90
fd -4.80* -57.41** -4.77* - 54.29** 0.16 0.00
-5.43* -49.00** - 5.38* -48.95** 0.33 -1.21
p -5.64* - 35.18** -6.10* - 35.65** -2.07 -1.26
aOn the definitions of the variables, see table 12. 1. Capital letters denote levels (in logs, except for l)
Lowercase letters denote first differences (in logs, except for i).
hf ~ denotes the Dickey-Fuller (1979) statistic computed using a regression with four lags. q'f is the Stock-
Watson (1986) statistic, also from a regression with four lags. f
T and Q.r are again, respectively, the
Dickey-Fuller and Stock-Watson statistics calculated using a time trend.
Ct-statistics for the time and constant coefficient estimated from a regression ofthe variable on four own
lags with time trend and without.
dSignificance level at the YIO of 1% level is denoted by ** (except for the Dickey-Fuller tests, for which
0.001 significance levels are not tabulated); at the 1% level by *; 5% level by + ; and 10% level by 0.
We infer from this that it is necessary to take first differences of real GNP,
money, and prices.
Although the tests indicate the leading index is stationary in levels around
a time trend, we decided to perform our subsequent analysis using first differ-
ences. This is because the leading index has a built-in nonstationary compo-
nent constructed from the trend ofthe coincident index (see U.S. Department
of Commerce 1984, pp. 65-69). Because this nonstationary component is
implicitly related to the trend rate of growth of GNP and we take first differ-
ences of GNP, we also take first differences of the leading index. According
to Sims, Stock, and Watson (1986), the presence of significant trends in the
series ofmoney and price changes makes it necessary to include a time trend
in our equations to permit us to use standard asymptotic theory to interpret the
exogeneity and neutrality tests.
For the interwar period (table 12.3), the unit root tests are more difficult to369 Major Macroeconomic Variables and Leading Indexes
Table 12.4 Univariate Tests for Unit Roots and Time Trends for the Prewar Sample:
Quarterly Data, 1886:1-1914:4
Unit Root Test Statisticsb t-Statisticsc
Seriesa 7~ qj 7
T qr Time Constant
A. Tests on Levelsd
Q -0.93 -0.93 -2.24 -15.22 3.11* 1.20
M2 0.00 -0.45 -2.04 -6.50 1.85° 1.31
B 0.17 -0.10 -1.94 -19.77 2.11 + 2.28+
GX -1.17 -2.23 - 3.64* -43.42** 4.04** 1.52
LDC - 2.84° -5.66 -4.24* - 21.90+ 2.66* 2.15+
I -5.10* -49.94* -6.30* - 56.93** -2.68* 4.59**
P 0.45 0.91 -1.35 -2.74 2.35+ -0.15
B. Tests on Differeneesd
q -5.18* -70.48** -5.18* -70.77** -0.68 3.19*
m2 -4.09* -161.64** - 8.04* - 39.39** 0.38 3.17*
b -5.88* - 161.65** - 5.88* - 161.86** 0.60 3.87**
gx -6.60* -150.58** -6.58* -150.58** -0.40 - 1.80°
fde -7.45* - 68.23** -7.71* - 63.13** -1.40 2.02+
-6.98* -123.60** -6.95* -123.59** -0.18 0.09
p -5.72* - 113.51** -6.15* -117.50** 2.11 + 1.30
aOn the definitions of the variables, see table 12.1. Capital letters denote levels (in logs, except for I)
Lowercase letters denote first differences (in logs, except for i).
b7~ denotes the Dickey-Fuller (1979) statistic computed using a regression with four lags. qj is the Stock-
Watson (1986) statistic, also from a regression with four lags. 7
T and Qrare again, respectively, the
Dickey-Fuller and Stock-Watson statistics calculated using a time trend.
Ct-statistics for the time and constant coefficient estimated from a regression of the variable on four own
lags with time trend and without.
dSignificance level at the l!Jo of 1% level is denoted by ** (except for the Dickey-Fuller tests, for which
0.001 significance levels are not tabulated); at the 1% level by *; 5% level by +; and 10% level by 0.
interpret because of the small sample size (87 observations). For levels (pt.
A), the Dickey-Fuller tests indicate that the interest rate is stationary around a
time trend and the price level is stationary around its mean. The Stock-Watson
tests contradict these particular results, however, bringing into question the
power of these tests (see Dickey and Fuller 1979 for power calculations of
,. 1-1). Looking at the tests on differences (pt. B), the tests indicate that all of
the interwar series are stationary, except for the Dickey-Fuller tests for m] and
m 2 around a trend and the monetary base around its mean. However, these
particular tests again contradict the Stock-Watson tests. Because of these re-
sults, we act conservatively and use first differences ofall ofthe interwar se-
ries. Moreover, following the arguments for the postwar sample, a time trend
is also necessitated by the significant t-ratios for ml' b, and g on the trend
coefficients.
Finally, for the prewar sample (table 12.4) it is sufficient to take first differ-
ences only ofreal GNP, the monetary base, M 2' and the implicit price deflator,
whereas the series on government expenditures and the interest rate can be left370 Chapter Twelve
in levels. Again, although the tests indicate the leading diffusion index is sta-
tionary in levels around a trend, we instead use first differences of this series
in our subsequent analysis. This is because the trend is artificially induced via
the accumulation ofthe original series. A time trend is also included because
ofthe significant trend coefficient for inflation.
12.4 The Results
12.4.1 Factors Influencing Changes in Real GNP: A Stepwise Approach
1949-1982
Table 12.5 is based on regressions of real GNP growth on its own lagged
values (qt-i' i = 1, ... ,4) and the lagged values of from two to five other
selected series, plus a constant term and time. Each variable has the form
shown in table 12.1, col. 4, as indicated by the tests discussed previously. The
calculations proceed by successively expanding the set of explanatory vari-
ables, in four steps. First, only the lagged terms of q are used along with the
corresponding values ofa fiscal and a monetary variable. The inflation group
is added next, and then the interest-rate group. The last step includes the
leading-index terms as well.
This table and those that follow are standardized to show the F-statistics for
conventional tests ofexogeneity and, underneath these entries, the t-statistics
for the neutrality tests, that is, for the sums of the regression coefficients of
the same groups of lagged terms for each variable. The estimated individual
coefficients are too numerous to report and their behavior is difficult to de-
scribe in the frequent cases where their successive values oscillate with mixed
signs. It seems advisable, however, to show at least the summary t-ratios in
each equation. When sufficiently large, these statistics suggest that the indi-
vidual terms in each group are not all weak or not all transitory, that is, that
they do not offset each other across the different lags.
In the 1949-82 equations with three variables only, the lagged q terms are
always significant at least at the 5% level; each of the monetary alternatives
makes a contribution (m2 is particularly strong); and the fiscal index G is rel-
atively weak, except when used along with the monetary base b (table 12.5,
pt. A, eqs. [1]-[3]). Adding inflation (p) is of little help in explaining q, but
on balance the coefficients ofp are negative and some may matter (eqs. [4]-
[6]). When the commercial paper rate (I) is entered, it acquires a dominant
role at the expense ofthe other (especially the monetary) variables (eqs. [7]-
[9]).10 Finally, equations (10)-(12) show that of all the variables considered,
10. The addition ofI reduces further the statistics forp. The simple correlation betweenI andp
in 1949-82 is about 0.7. During the latter part ofthe postwarera, inflation spread and accelerated
and financial markets became increasingly sensitive to it. Since I depends on the real interest rate
(R) and expected inflation (i.e., forecasts ofp, probably based in part onPt-)' our results suggest













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































the rate ofchange in the leading index exerts the statistically most significant
influence on q. Five ofthe test statistics for l are significant at the 0.1% level;
one at the 1% level. The level of interest rates represented by I retains its
strong net inverse effect on q. The direct contributions ofmI' m2, and G to the
determination ofreal GNP growth are much fewer and weaker; those ofband
p are altogether difficult to detect. II
Alternative calculations show that when l is added to the equations with the
monetary and fiscal variables only, the effects ofthese variables on q are again
drastically reduced. Had we retained the money, credit, and stock price com-
ponents in the leading index, the role of the index in these equations would
have been even stronger and that of the other regressors generally weaker. 12
In any event, the evidence indicates that the quarterly movements ofthe econ-
omy's output in 1949-82 depended much more on recent changes in leading
indicators and interest rates than on recent changes in output itself, money, the
fiscal factor, or inflation.
Conceivably, longer lags could produce different results, so we checked to
see what happens when eight instead offour lags are used. These tests suggest
some gains in power for the lagged q and G terms, but the leading index and
the interest rate still have consistently strong effects. However, we do not re-
port these statistics because the restriction to lags ofone-four quarters is dic-
tated by the limitations ofthe available data. With eight lags, for example, the
number of degrees of freedom is reduced from 109 to 81 for the six-variable
equations.
1919-1940
In the equations for the interwar period, all variables appear in the form of
first differences. In the first subset (table 12.5, pt. B, eqs. [13]-[15]), q de-
pends positively on its own lagged values and those ofthe monetary variables
and inversely on the recent values of federal expenditures gx. All the F-
statistics are significant, most highly so. On the other hand, inflation contrib-
utes but little to these regressions, as shown by the results for equations (16)-
(18) (only two t-tests indicate significance and none of the F-tests). Further,
no gains at all result from the inclusion ofthe change in the commercial paper
rate (eqs. [19]-[21]).
11. These results are not inconsistent with b influencing q with longer lags via changes in m 1or
m2 orI, or with a negative effect ofinflation uncertainty on output, which is found in some studies
that work with higher moments or forecasts of inflation (see Makin 1982; Litterman and Weiss
1985; chapter 17).
12. It should be noted that the index is robust in the sense ofnot being critically dePendent on
any of its individual components or their weights. Thus, any large subset of these indicators can
produce a fair approximation to the total index under the adopted construction and standardization
procedures. Some of the components are known to have good predictive records of their own
(e.g., stock prices, as shown in Fischer and Merton 1984), but the leading index outPerforms any
of them on the average over time. The reductions in coverage and diversity detract from the
forecasting potential ofthe index but, up to a point, only moderately. And, as in the present case,
they may often be advisable for analytical purposes.375 Major Macroeconomic Variables and Leading Indexes
In contrast, there is strong evidence in our estimates for 1919-40 that the
lagged rates of change in the index of six leading indicators (id) had a large
net positive influence on q. Four ofthe corresponding test statistics are signif-
icant at the 1% level and two at the 5% level (pt. B, col. 6). In equations (22)-
(24), id shows the strongest effects, followed by the monetary variables; gx is
significant only in one case; and the tests for lagged q, p, and i terms are all
negative.
On the whole, the monetary series appear to playa somewhat stronger role
in the interwar than in the postwar equations, whereas the leading series ap-
pear to playa somewhat weaker role. It should be recalled, however, that i is
a more comprehensive index than id and is based on better data. Even for the
series that are more comparable across the two periods, the quality of the
postwar data is probably significantly higher. Further, the reliability of
the results for 1919-40 suffers from the small-sample problem: the number of
observations per parameter to be estimated here is little more than half the
number available for 1949-82.
In light ofthese considerations, it seems important to note that the interwar
results resemble broadly the postwar results in most respects and look rather
reasonable, at least in the overall qualitative sense. The leading indexes are
highly effective in the regressions for both periods. The main difference be-
tween the two sets of estimates is that the commercial paper rate contributes
strongly to the statistical explanation of q in 1949-82, but the change in that
rate does not help in the 1919-40 regressions (cf. col. 5 in pts. A and B of
table 12.5). We checked whether, interest levels (I) would have performed
significantly better than interest changes (i) in the interwar equations, and the
answer is no.
1886-1914
For the pre-World War I period, the equations with three variables indicate
strong effects on q ofits own lagged values and those ofm2, but no significant
contributions of either the monetary base or government expenditures (table
12.5, pt. C, eqs. [25]-[26]). The inflation terms add only a weak negative
influence, as shown in the summary t-statistics for equations (27)-(28).
The recent values ofthe commercial paper rate have substantial inverse ef-
fects on the current rate of change in real GNP, particularly in the equations
with the base and after the change in the diffusion index ofleading indicators
(ide) is added (eqs. [29]-[32]). The ide index itself appears to be ineffective.
In light of the major importance of the leading indexes in the postwar and
interwar equations, this negative result is probably attributable mainly to the
way ide is constructed. (Recall from a previous discussion that this index uses
only the historical information on specific-cycle turning points in a set of 75
individual indicators.)376 Chapter Twelve
12.4.2 Test Statistics for Six-Variable Equations
1949-1982
Each of the monetary variables (b, ml' m2) depends strongly on its own
lagged values and those ofthe interest rate (I), as shown by the corresponding
F-values in table 12.6, equations (1)-(3). The I terms have coefficients whose
signs vary, and their t-statistics are on balance small, though mostly negative.
The fiscal index (G) appears to have a strong positive effect on ml' and the
time trends in column 7 are important. The effects of the other variables are
sporadic and weak.
G is more strongly autoregressive yet. It also depends positively on band
m2 and inversely on I, the change in the leading index l, and time (eqs. [4]-
[6]).
Inflation (p) also depends mainly on its own lagged values, according to
equations (7)-(9). A few relatively weak signs of influence appear for b, I,
and G. The time trends are significant. These results are consistent with a
view ofthe price level as a predetermined variable adjusting slowly with con-
siderable inertia. Monetary influences on p involve much longer lags than are
allowed here.
The interest rate depends most heavily on its own recent levels, as is im-
mediately evident from equations (10)-(12). Still, some significant inputs into
the determination ofI (which yields R2 as high as 0.95) are also made by other
factors, notably m t and l.
As for l, it is not strongly influenced by either its own recent past or that of
the other variables. The largest F-values here are associated with the interest
rate in equations (13) and (14) and with inflation in equation (15).
The corresponding tests for real GNP (q) equations have already been dis-
cussed in the previous section (relating to the estimates in the last six lines of
table 12.5, pt. A). It is interesting to note that very few significant F- or t-
statistics are associated with the lagged q terms according to our tests (table
12.6, col. 1).
1919-1940
Tests based on the interwar monetary regressions indicate high serial depen-
dence for m l and m2 but not b (table 12.7, eqs. [1]-[3]). The base is influ-
enced strongly by recent changes in output (q), moderately by those in the
leading index (ld). There are signs of some effects on m2 of ld and p, but no
measurable outside influences on mI'
Equations (4)-(6) for the rate of change in government expenditures (gx)
produce F-statistics that are generally low and significant only for the lagged
values ofthe dependent variable. The same applies to equations (10)-(12) for
the change in the interest rate (i).
The rate ofinflation (p) depends heavily on its own lagged values, too (eqs.377 Major Macroeconomic Variables and Leading Indexes
Table 12.6 Tests ofExogeneity and Significance, Six-Variable Equations: Quarterly,
1949-82
Test Statisticsc for
Equation Dependent q bt mp m2 G p I e R 2
No.a Variableb (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
b 1.7 10.5** 1.2 1.5 3.4* 2.9+ 0.71
1.8
0 3.2** -0.2 0.1 -0.9 1.7
0 2.6*
2 m1 1.1 3.3* 3.3* 1.3 8.0** 0.4 0.54
0.6 1.5 2.0+ 0.7 -0.4 1.2 3.3*
3 m2 0.7 7.3** 0.8 0.4 10.6** 0.4 0.76
0.4 3.7** 0.3 -0.2 -1.6
0 0.3 2.9*
4 G 1.1 2.4+ 36.0** 0.7 3.5* 0.1 0.87
-0.8 2.4+ 9.7** -0.7 -0.1 -0.2 -2.9*
5 G 0.7 1.3 28.3** 1.0 3.6* 0.1 0.86
-0.6 1.6 8.6** -1.7
0 -0.9 0.1 -2.3+
6 G 0.7 2.4+ 34.8** 1.1 2.6+ 0.4 0.87
-0.4 1.8
0 9.6** -1.9
0 0.1 1.2 -2.7*
7 p 1.1 2.5+ 2.3
0 0.5 2.8+ 9.1** 0.63
0.7 -1.8
0 2.6* -1.1 0.7 4.6** 3.0*
8 p 1.0 0.8 1.1 0.3 1.7 8.7** 0.61
-0.4 0.9 1.5 -0.3 1.0 4.0** 1.2
9 p 1.0 1.6 2.1
0 0.2 1.6 8.4** 0.62
0.5 -1.9+ 2.5* -0.8 0.2 4.1** 3.0*
10 I 1.8 1.3 0.2 4.1* 81.0** 3.0+ 0.94
1.1 -0.4 -0.5 0.5 13.1** 1.7
0 0.9
11 I 2.8+ 6.6** 0.2 1.6 98.1** 1.9 0.95
0.7 0.2 -0.1 0.5 14.8** 1.6 0.9
12 I 1.8 2.1
0 0.2 3.4* 68.0** 2.4+ 0.95
1.5 -0.8 -0.0 0.3 12.5** 1.2 1.5
13 e 1.2 1.1 1.9 1.8 3.8* 1.3 0.45
0.1 -1.8
0 2.2+ 0.2 -1.4 -1.3 3.6**
14 e 1.2 1.6 1.6 2.2
0 4.0* 2.5+ 0.46
-1.0 0.6 1.6
0 1.0 -1.1 -2.4+ 2.3+
15 e 1.0 1.2 1.7 2.1
0 1.2 2.5+ 0.45
-0.4 -0.5 2.1 + 0.9 -1.1 -2.5* 2.3+
aSample period: 1949:2-1982:4. Degrees offreedom: 109.
bSee table 12.1 for definitions ofthe variables and sources ofthe data.
cF-statistics on the first line and t-statistics on the second line for each equation. Significance at the Yto
of 1% level is denoted by **; at the 1% level by *; at the 5% level by + ; and at the 10% level by o.
[7]-[9]). Some of the test statistics suggest that mI' ld, and perhaps i may
influence p slightly over the course ofa year.
Interestingly, according to equations (13)-(15), ld is affected much more
strongly by the recent monetary changes than by its own lagged values. There
are also some signs of influence of gx on ld. This raises the possibility that
monetary and fiscal changes, including those due to policy actions, may affect
real GNP with long lags through the mediating role of the leading indicators378 Chapter Twelve
Table 12.7 Tests ofExogeneity and Significance, Six-Variable Equations: Quarterly,
1919-40
Test Statisticscfor
Equation Dependent q b, ml' mz g I p t R z
No.Q Variableb (I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
b 3.5 0.1 1.4 2.6+ 0.7 0.7 0.40
2.8** -0.3 1.3 -1.7
0 -1.4 -0.7 3.7**
2 m\ 0.3 8.2** 1.4 0.9 0.1 1.3 0.55
-0.1 3.3* -1.7
0 -0.3 -0.2 0.7 1.5
3 mz 0.6 4.6* 1.7 2.1
0 0.7 2.2
0 0.60
0.3 2.8* -2.4+ 0.7 -0.3 1.6 1.1
4 gx 1.9 1.1 2.7+ 1.4 1.5 0.8 0.36
-1.8 -1.2 -2.0+ 1.4 0.4 1.5 2.1 +
5 gx 1.6 1.2 2.2+ 1.5 1.0 0.7 0.36
-1.9 -0.4 -1.8
0 1.7 0.4 1.5 1.5
6 gx 1.3 1.2 3.3+ 1.2 0.9 0.9 0.36
-1.5 -1.4 -2.3+ 1.5 0.3 1.9° 1.7
7 p 0.7 0.2 1.0 1.7 1.7 5.1* 0.54
0.5 -0.2 1.4 1.4 -2.1+ 1.9
0 1.1
8 p 1.2 2.2
0 1.5 2.1
0 1.4 6.2** 0.60
0.2 -0.5 1.2 2.0+ -1.4 2.0+ 1.4
9 p 1.4 1.4 1.2 2.3+ 2.0 5.7** 0.58
0.7 -1.3 0.7 1.6 -1.6 2.2+ 1.6·
10 0.6 0.7 0.5 1.3 2.7+ 0.3 0.14
-0.6 0.9 0.9 1.1 0.9 0.8 -0.7
11 0.5 0.1 0.4 1.0 2.7+ 0.3 0.10
-0.1 0.1 1.0 0.7 0.7 0.6 -0.0
12 0.6 0.9 0.7 1.3 2.6+ 0.3 0.15
-0.4 0.8 1.5 0.9 0.7 0.2 -0.1
13 ld 1.1 4.7* 2.2
0 3.0+ 0.8 1.4 0.39
-1.1 2.4+ -1.4 2.2+ -0.6 -0.1 -1.4
14 ld 1.3 4.6* 1.5 2.0
0 0.5 1.8+ 0.39
-1.8
0 3.0* -1.1 1.7
0 0.6 -1.7 -0.7
15 ld 1.3 7.4** 2.0
0 2.7+ 1.5 1.5 0.47
-1.2 2.1 + -1.0 1.9° 0.5 1.6° 0.7
QSample period: 1920:4-1940:4. Degrees offreedom: 55.
bSee table 12.1 for definitions ofthe variables and sources ofthe data.
cF-statistics on the first line and t-statistics on the second line for each equation. Significance at the YIO
of 1% level is denoted by **; at the 1% level by *; at the 5% level by + ; and at the 10% level by o.
(ld). But note that this is suggested only by the estimates for the interwar
period, not by those for the postwar era. 13
Comparing Tables 12.6 and 12.7 and drawing also on Table 12.5 (pts. A
and B, eqs. [10]-[12] and [22]-[24]), we observe that q depends strongly on
13. The difference could be related to the fact that the interwar index includes, while the post-
war index excludes, the stock price series. Financial asset prices and returns are probably subject
to stronger monetary and fiscal influences than otherleading indicators are.379 Major Macroeconomic Variables and Leading Indexes
the leading indexes (I, Id) in both periods and on the monetary factors inthe
interwar period. The autoregressive elements are weak in q, I, and Id and
strong (as a rule dominant) in the other variables according to the interwar as
well as the postwar estimates. The effects of q on the other factors are gener-
ally weak or nonexistent.
1886-1914
The F-statistics for the own-lag terms are significant in all the pre-World
War I equations, highly so (at the 0.1% level) for the monetary, fiscal, leading,
and interest series, less so for q and p (see table 12.8 and table 12.5, pt. C,
eqs. [30]-[32]). The leading index Ide for 1886-1914 is very strongly auto-
correlated, in contrast to the indexes Id for 1919-40 and I for 1949-82. This
reflects the construction of the prewar index, which assumes smooth cyclical
movements in the index components (see section on data sources and prob-
lems).
Prewar changes in the monetary base are poorly "explained," mainly by
own lags and those ofgovernment expenditures (GX) and the commercial pa-
per rate (I). The corresponding changes in the stock of money (m2) are fitted
much better by lagged values of m2 itself, I, and p. And as much as 94% of
the variance of GX is explained statistically, mainly by lagged GX terms and
the time trend. (See table 12.8, eqs. [1]-[4]).
The estimates for inflation (p) are problematic. They suggest that p was
influenced positively by lagged money changes but also inversely by its own
lagged values and those ofI and Ide. The R2 coefficients are of the order of
0.2-0.3 (eqs. [5]-[6]).
The equations for the interest rate (eqs. [7]-[8]), besides being dominated
by autoregressive elements, indicate some short-term effects of q (with plus
signs) and m 2 (minus). These results seem generally reasonable.
The leading diffusion index Ide (eqs. [9]-[10]) depends primarily on own
lags, with traces ofpositive effects ofq and p and negative effects ofI. In view
of the probable measurement errors involved (mainly in the ide series), the
serviceability ofthese estimates is uncertain.
12.5 Conclusions and Further Steps
The following list ofour principal findings begins with a point ofparticular
importance, which receives clear support from the better quality of the data
available for the postwar and interwar periods.
1. Output depends strongly on leading indexes in equations which also in-
clude the monetary, fiscal, inflation, and interest variables (all taken in station-
ary form, with four quarterly lags in each variable). Hence, models that omit
the principal leading indicators are probably seriously misspecified.
2. Short-term nominal interest rates had a strong inverse influence on out-
put (specifically, the rate ofchange in real GNP) during the 1949-82 period.380 Chapter Twelve
Table 12.8 Tests ofExogeneity and Significance, Six-Variable Equations: Quarterly,
1886-1914
Test Statisticsc for
Equation Dependent q b, m2 GX p I fdc t R 2
No.a Variableb (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
b 0.7 7.3** 2.0
0 0.3 2.8+ 0.9 0.14
1.4 -3.7** 1.7
0 0.1 2.8* 0.6 -1.1
2 m2 1.1 20.8** 0.5 1.7 2.8+ 4.2* 0.59
-1.8 5.2** -0.2 -1.4 -2.0+ 0.6 -0.2
3 GX 0.9 0.4 10.8** 0.2 0.9 0.3 0.94
-0.4 0.9 5.1** -0.4 -1.4 0.5 3.7**
4 GX 1.6 0.9 9.2** 0.3 0.4 0.1 0.94
-1.0 1.1 4.6** 0.2 -0.9 0.4 3.7**
5 p 1.4 1.2
0 1.5 3.3* 3.7* 1.8 0.23




0 3.3* 2.7+ 2.5+ 0.28
-1.8
0 3.2* -1.0 -3.1* 1.4 -2.3* 1.1
7 I 2.6+ 1.9 0.7 2.3
0 11.4** 1.5+ 0.49
2.8* -2.5* 0.1 1.2 4.6** 2.3+ -0.4
8 I 1.9 2.3
0 0.7 1.7 8.1** 0.8 0.51
2.3+ -1.2 -0.5 1.2 3.5** 1.3 0.1
9 fdc 1.8 0.3 1.9 55.6** 2.2
0 2.0
0 0.72
2.3+ 0.4 -0.5 6.6** -1.7
0 0.4 -0.2




0 0.3 -0.5 6.7** -1.5 0.1 -0.1
aSample period: 1886:2-1914:4. Degrees offreedom: 89.
bSee table 12.1 for definitions ofthe variables and sources ofthe data.
cF-statistics on the first line and t-statistics on the second line for each equation. Significance at the Ylo
of 1% level is denoted by **; at the 1% level by *; at the 5% level by + ; and at the 10% level by o.
When interest is included, the effects of the monetary and fiscal series are
reduced (this resembles the results of some earlier studies; cf. Sims 1980a).
When the leading index is also included, most of the monetary effects are
further diminished.
3. In the interwar period, the role of money appears greater, and the fiscal
and interest effects tend to wane. In the prewar (1886-1914) equations, output
is influenced mainly by its own lagged values and those of the money stock
and the interest rate. The other factors, including a diffusion index based on
specific cycles in a large set of individual leading series, have no significant
effects. However, this probably reflects errors in the data, especially the weak-
ness ofthe available leading index.
4. The monetary, fiscal, and interest variables depend more on their own
lagged values than on any of the other factors, and the same is true of infla-
tion, except in 1886-1914. The opposite applies to the rates of change in
output and (again, except in 1886-1914) the leading indexes. None of the
variables in question can be considered exogenous.381 Major Macroeconomic Variables and Leading Indexes
5. The reported unit root tests are consistent with earlier findings that most
macroeconomic time series are difference-stationary (see Nelson and Plosser
1982 on annual interwar and postwar data, and Stock and Watson 1987 on
monthly postwar data). The major exceptions to this are the prewar and post-
war fiscal and interest series.
Our work offers some suggestions for further research. The following steps
at least should be considered:
(a) Construct a satisfactory composite index of leading indicators for the
periods before World War II from the best available historical data.
(b) Compute variance decompositions and impulse response functions for
alternative subsets of up to four variables represented by the quarterly series
used in this paper.
(c) Do the same computations for larger sets of six variables by using
monthly data. This would complement the results obtained here for individual
equations in the same sets; further, it would permit comparisons with some
recent smaller VAR models estimated on monthly data. The main problem
with this approach is that no suitable monthly proxies for GNP may be found.
(d) Update the postwar series and check on predictions beyond the sample
period, for example, for 1983-88.
(e) Try to find out where the explanatory or predictive power ofthe leading
index is coming from by testing important subindexes relating to investment
commitments, profitability, etc.
(j) Compare the implications ofthis paper with those ofthe most recent and
ongoing studies of leading indicators (de Leeuw 1988, 1989; Stock and Wat-
son 1988a, 1988b).